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Abstract 
The paper analyses the problem of elliptic reinforced concrete shells calculation, while only taking into account membrane efforts. 
Normal and shear forces of such shells are usually determined using stress function. This paper discusses the estimation of the coefficients 
of the chosen stress function. 
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1. Introduction 
Spatial thin-walled structures – shells are used in various fields of modern technologies. Due to the state of spatial 
stresses and deformations those are superior to similar bar or slab structures. However, designing and building them is more 
difficult. Shell theory, created in the beginning of the 20th century, is not usually used in practical calculations. That is due 
to its complex mathematical dependences. Various simpler practical methods of shell calculations are dependent of multiple 
factors, such as: purpose of the shell, its classification, type of loads, scheme of their structure, etc. Various scientists from 
different countries are analysing the calculations, construction, building and exploitation of elliptic concrete shells [1–7].  
In the field of construction, spatial thin-walled structures may be used as load-bearing structures or roofs of buildings. 
Roofs of buildings with large inner space and rectangular layout are usually comprised of cylindrical or elliptic shells. The 
elliptic shells are more effective ones. When elliptic shell is loaded with equally distributed strain, almost all its points move 
in a vertical direction, i.e. the shell does not skew. Therefore, instantaneous efforts do not occur on the bigger part of its 
surface and only membrane efforts – normal and shear forces, affect it. This paper analyses the problem of efforts 
calculation of such shells. 
2. Shells calculation model 
Slab elliptic (pictured in double positive Gaussian curvature figure) shell is analysed. The surface of such shell is usually 
an elliptic paraboloid; expressed by equation 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the shell 
When the shell is loaded with equally distributed strain, its membrane efforts are linked by the following equilibrium 
equation  
 0.x x y yN N pχ +χ + =  (3) 
Usually normal and shear forces are written in stress function φ = φ(x, y), which is chosen to match the initial conditions 
and equilibrium equation (3). Membrane efforts are defined by equations: 
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The equilibrium equation is rewritten as follows  
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Since in all the points of the shell the state of the stresses is plane, the most important efforts are:  
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3. Calculation of shells membrane efforts  
When counting the efforts of elliptical shells according to the state of the membrane stresses and deformations, it is 
enough to find the stress function. 
The stress function is expressed by the sum of separate elementary functions φi(x, y): 
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where Ci are determined by an equation system. Algebraic polynomials or trigonometric lines may be selected by separate 
elementary functions [8–10]. In technical literature there are other methods of calculating such shells, e.g. using coefficients 
dependant on shells middle surface coordinates [11].  
If the supporting profile of the shell is absolutely stiffened in its own plane and flexible out from it, then the normal 
forces by the supporting profile are zero. In such cases the stress function may be written as a polynomial [10, 12].  
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The Ci values are found using equation system created by Bubnov-Galerkin or collocation methods. In the earlier 
mentioned technical literature Ci values are defined using only collocation method. If the equation system is created using 
Bubnov-Galerkin method, Ci values are defined by [13]:  
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The coefficient values αi are given in Table 1.  
Table 1. αi coefficients 
αi Value αi Value αi Value 
α1  0,64 α7 106,52 α13 2157,13 
α2 12,77 α8 69,59 α14 3148,57 
α3 45,28 α9 18,95 α15 16,60 
α4 66,31 α10 1,14 α16 57,38 
α5 19,61 α11 34,85 α17 83,57 
α6 74,34 α12 617,70   
 
The estimation of the Ci coefficients of the elliptical shell with rectangular layout using collocation method is presented 
as a sequence of calculations [10]. Continuing to address this problem, direct expressions of these coefficients were found. 
These are presented in this paper. 
For the elliptical shell with rectangular layout, when using collocation method, the points of middle surface are employed 
at coordinates A(0; 0); B(0; 0,96); C(0,9a; 0) and D(0,8a; 0,8b), and the analogous ϕi values are: 
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To facilitate the calculations, the tables of ϕi values found by Bubnov-Galerkin and collocation methods were made [14]. 
Separately, coefficients of elliptical shell with rectangular layout (a =b; 
1
x y
R
χ = χ = χ = ) were found by Bubnov-
Galerkin method: 
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By collocation method: 
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When the stress function is formed, the normal and shear forces are estimated by equation group (4). This expression is 
easily written in relative coordinates [14]: 
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In order to estimate the values of αi, βi, δi, ξi and ηi (i=x, y) tables were created. 
The efforts of the plane elliptic shell were calculated according to the given method. The shell covers a building with 
spans of 2a = 40,0 m and 2b = 50,0 m. The comparative platform of the middle surface generatrix and directix is 
1
.
2 2 10
yx
ff
a b
= =  The shell’s strain is equally distributed in all the surface (p). A part of the calculation results are given in 
Table 2. 
The calculations show that efforts found by using Bobnov-Galerkin method are higher than those found using collocation 
method. Normal forces Nx and Ny, calculated using collocation method, exactly meet the equilibrium equation at the points 
employed to find ϕi coefficients. However, the shear forces are not precisely defined, since χxy = 0 they are not entered into 
the equilibrium equation.  
Other calculations of elliptic shells have shown analogic results. Calculations of such shells, conducted using Staad Pro 
finite element program have shown analogic results. Effort distribution on the diagram of the whole surface of the shell is 
analogical with the result diagram of the discussed method. 
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Table 2. Shell‘s efforts at the points of the middle surface, which are in the main diagonal 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper the values of stress function coefficients Ci found by Bubnov-Galerkin and collocation methods used for the 
calculations of the elliptical shells with rectangular layout are presented. Application of them significantly simplifies the 
estimation of the state of stresses and deformations of such shells. 
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